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96KX Lincoln/Seward Is Family Affair
96 KX, Seward/Lincoln, has become a family affair for

Don and Ann Cavaleri, Ann (a former high school teach
er who took a break to raise Kyle, 16, and Chad, 12) start

ed selling advertising part time one year ago. Her job
quickly ballooned into a fulltime one. Don says, "Now I

wait for her on Friday nights after work l ike she used to
wait for me when I was in sales."

Don had no thought of a radio career while attending
Creighton University, the University of Colorado and
Omaha University (now UNO) where he earned a degree
in economics.

He was in the management training program for Mc
Kesson Robbins and not enjoying it much when an
acquaintance, an account executive at KOIL, was trans
ferred and suggested that Don apply at KOIL, "It's been

fun ever since. You tend to enjoy the things that are
good to you and radio has been good to me."

That was in 1966. Don moved on to become Sales

Manager at KSID in Sioux Falls for two and one half
years. He and Ann wanted to live in a warmer climate,
so he transferred to KSID's Houston, TX, station, KYOl,

as Sales Manager. About three years later he went to
Washington, D.C.. as Sales Manager at WEAM for one
and one half years, and Sales Manager/Account Execu
tive at WPGC for eleven years.
The Cavaieris were living in Northern Virginia where

"they think they're in the South" when Don started look

ing for a station to buy in the Sun Belt. He and Max Wulf
(also at WPGC and now the other principal owner of 96

KX and Operations Manager/Announcer) tried to talk a

Roanoke. VA, station owner into selling. The man offer
ed them his Seward station "when 1 told him my family
was about to make its annual pilgrimage back to Nebra
ska.

We found out that you pay a lot of money for sun
shine and there was great potential for listenership
and revenue in Seward/Lincoln.

My parents and my wife's parents were in Omaha. This
ironically ended our escape to warmer weather.”

Cavaleri and Wulf made two changes at KSRD. "The
station's cal l letters were synonomous with Seward
(SRD) and we wanted to also appeal to the Lincoln pop
ulation. The new call letters KZKX-96KX- went through
about the time of call letter deregulation." The station's
Country format has been retained, but Wulf and another
announcer from WPGC make the presentation "much
more active."

Cavaleri and Wulf had never been involved with Coun

try; their experience was mostly Top 40 Contemporary,
"We thought twice about staying Country. I was never a

Country fan, except for cross-over Country. However,
KSRD was unduplicated in its market - the only full time

Country station...and Contemporary Country has mass
appeal with no single demographic. I grew to like Con
temporary Country, but still have some trouble with tra

ditional or 'Classic Country', which we intersperse
among the rest. Most Classic Country fans like Con
temporary Country too, but occasionally we get a com
plaint that ‘Alabama is not a Country group'.



There’s a small pool; It seems hard to find the work ethic
in younger applicants, UNL has a good Journalism
school but most of the kids are geared toward news or

TV. We’ve had no luck recruiting at the business school.
We can offer a competitive salary; wages aren’t the
problem. So far we’ve been attracting sales people from

other markets, recently one from Wyoming. We have no
problem getting good news people. It’s hard to get en

gineering people who want to live in this part of the
country.”

I believe Country will eventually flood all the media
like Rock has done. A lot of people raised on Rock
and Roli (mostly Top 40 listeners) are moving over
to Country because of the strong youth infiuence in
Contemporary Rock...it is not the same Rock and
Roll that 25-to-50-year-olds grew up with.
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Country listenership was declining for awhile after a

fast rise with the Urban Cowboy phenomenon. "Winter
Arbitron shows Country re-bounding again. Al l formats
are cyclical and there is a decline in CHR now that
Michael Jackson is gone. I’m not worried about the
future of Country.”

Cavaleri l ikes the Lincoln/Seward market size because

it is easy to grasp “who-what-and-where the l istenership
is, compared to a D.C.-sized market. You are more
aware of the community’s needs and can get involved
more easily; large market stations serve their l isteners
wel l , but it’s harder,”

The major community needs in Lincoln/Seward in
volve the agricultural economy (“that segment of the
population is becoming more optimistic although there
are still tough times ahead”) and downtown redevelop
ment in Lincoln.

Cavaleri l ikes ownership and thinks it’s “a definite ad
vantage to have no one to pass the buck to... l l ike the

personal investment when your time and efforts are your
own.” He also likes one station versus a chain of sta

tions. "You can change and adapt fast, with the results
immediately visible. There is a time lapse if you have a
chain; however, you often have more resources available
in a chain.”

Cavaleri’s biggest problem is recruiting sales people.
"Radio doesn't seem to be attracting a lot of new people.

Cavaleri laments that “radio stations continue to go
after each others’ advertising revenue rather than
attack the newspapers’ share, if we want to grow
we’ve got to seil the medium.
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Cavaleri joined the NBA Board “to become more in
volved in the broadcasting community...to get more
input from other broadcasters...to have a better grasp of
the industry...and to help meet our responsibi l ity to the
public.” At this point he is “so new” that he has not set
specific goals.
He believes “Without question broadcasters have ral

l ied behind the cause to curtai l drunk driving...our na
tionwide campaign has been shown to be effective. The
problem stil l exists, but it is less than before. Since de

regulation, we have shown we can be responsible. There
is an ever prevalent possibility of the government tel l ing
us how to run our business. Congress has to some
degree rushed in where the FCC left off, but now Con
gressman Tim Wirth (D-CO), who was the front runner,
seems to be backing down to some degree.”

Cavaleri looks forward to at 'east twenty more years in
a good industry that he thoroughly enjoys.

NEBRASKA NEWS f

voking the FCC regulation requiring “equal time” for
other board candidates.WOWT, Omaha

WOWT will replace KMTV as the NBC affiliate in
Omaha.
News Director Steve Murphy was named Nebraska

Journalist of the Year at the annual SDX (Society of Pro
fessional Journalists) convention,
president Dan Lutz, UNL Ag Communications; presi
dent-elect Deanna Sands, Omaha World Herald; v.p.
Dick Streckfuss, UNL College of Journalism; secretary
Jim Ragiin, Nebraska Press Association; and treasurer
Terry Meisenbach, UNL Ag Communications
members for the coming year are Tobin Beck, UPl, Lin
coln; Carol Reuppei, KMTV, Omaha; Warren Francke,
UNO, Omaha; Karen Waikiin, KOLN-TV, Lincoln; Pat
Waters, Fremont Tribune; Paui Wice, KGFW radio,
Kearney; Matt Truell, Lincoln Journal; Chuck Grant,
Scottsbiuff Star-Herald; and Murphy.
WOW, Omaha
WOW received a Gold Award in “Public Service Radio

Campaign” at the Omaha Federation of Advertising
"Addy Awards.” The prize-winning entry was from the
anti-DWI series that WOW did forthe NBA. It was based

on an interview with a Creighton Prep student who told
of his personal experience.

KOLN/KGiN, Lincoin, Grand isiand
.. .has cancelled “Romper Room”. A game show, “The

$25,000 Pyramid”, has replaced it temporarily. In Sep
tember KOLN/KGIN will carry the Oprah Winfrey [Color
Purple] Show” which has outrated “Donahue”inChicago.
According to the ratings, only 15% of viewers were
watching "Romper Room”. Aiso, hostess Donna Gayley
has filed for a seat on the Lancaster County Board, in-

Officers include

Board

John Denney has been appointed news director;
Don Wright is now news manager; and Steve Stueck is
assignment manager. Denney comes from WEAU-TV,
the Gi l lett station in Eau Claire, Wl, where he was news

director. While at KPRC-TV, Houston, TX, Denney won
a Peabody Award for Investigative Reporting and a Si l
ver Gavel Award from the American Bar Association for

a documentary on il legal aliens. According to the Lin
coln Journal Denney is l ikely tohiremorephotographers,
most 10/11 reporters have been shooting their own pic
tures. Denney says, "It’s difficult for a reporter to con
centrate on the content of a story when he or she is
worried about doing the video.” Content wi l l be review
ed, more natural sound wi l l be used and more non
bureaucrat newsmakers wi l l be interviewed.

Wright’s new responsibi l ities include handling the
budget, personnel scheduling and developing software
programs for the News Department. Stueck wi l l con
tinue to anchor “The Morning Show” News and weekday
sports, and assign reporters and photographers to cover
news stories each day.

Mike Miller and Don Felton have been named farm

director and account executive. Mi l ler was farm director

at KAIT-TV, Jonesboro, AR, Felton has worked for
KFRX and KLMS in Lincoln.

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice
...has won the Governor’s Travel Industry Conference

award forpromoting Nebraska travel and tourism in1985.
The Beatrice Chamber of Commerce nominated KWBE/

KMAZ as the “medium that best promoted travel and



tourism in the state iast year.” The stations received a

stained giass trinket box.

KNEB, Scottsbiuff
KNEB’s second annuai 4-H Radio Days raised $2,760

for 4-H programs in Scotts Biuff County. 4-H ciub mem
bers read commerciais and promoted their organization
on the air. The revenue goes for county project days,
camp record book awards, fairground improvements,
state fair schoiarships, speech and demonstration con
test trophies and other awards. KNEB’s Farm Director
Dewey Nelson says $1000 was raised in 1985.

KPTM’s 1500 foot tower and powerfui transmitter wi ii
cover about the same area as KMTV, KETV and WOWT’s
1,370 foot tower.

Travel and Tourism

Peggy Briggs has been named director of the Division
of Travei and Tourism. She has been acting director.
Rod Bates, Director of the Nebraska Department of
Economic Deveiopment says, “Briggs has worked hard
to earn the respect of aii the factions of the tourism
industry.’’

UNLAP n

Rick Mossing has been named AP
Broadcast Executive for Iowa, Nebraska

and South Dakota. He is responsible
for marketing all AP services to radio
and television stations and cable TV

systems in the three states. Mossing,
34, is headquartered in Des Moines, lA.
He replaces John Seidel who will serve
as broadcast executive for Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware.

KFOR/KFRX, Lincoln

...wi ll have to move out of the Stuart Building on 13th

Street. The Lincoln landmark has been sold and is being
converted into condominiums.

I

The telephone newsline in the office of the President
of UNL has been reestablished to provide a recorded
message about recent events in the University system.
Dial (402) 472-6060. You are always welcome to call
Joe Rowson at (402) 472-2111 for information or referrals.

Media of Nebraska

Ed Schafer has been elected vice chairman of the

Media of Nebraska Steering Committee. Woody Howe
of the Omaha World Herald is chai rman.

Omaha UHF

Omaha Telecasters Inc., a subsidiary of a Baltimore-
based group, has joined the race to start a new commer
cial TV station in Omaha and is now the only applicant
for one of four new Omaha frequencies. Pending FCC
approval, Omaha Telecasters plans to broadcast on
Channel 54. Six other companies are seeking commer
cial programming on the UHF dial (Channels 15 and, 48).
Omaha Telecasters operates Channel 45, WBFF, in
Baltimore and other stations around the country. The
principals are Otis McNeil, Baltimore; Sharon Chris
topher Wylie, Baltimore; and Raymond Lau, Pittsburgh.

Other frequencies and their applicants are:
—Channel 15: five companies, nonebased in Omaha-

TV15,Koplar Communications Inc., FamilyTV,Mid-Amer
ica Broadcasting and Channel 15/Omaha.

— Channel 48: Trinity Translators Inc. is the only
group seeking a l icense; the company’s application for a

construction permit is pending.

Bailey Lewis
...received 27 awards at the Lincoln Advertising Feder

ation competition and Omaha Advertising Federation
Cornhusker Ad Festival. Seven gold awards included
work done for KMTV, Nebraska State Fair, FirsTier and
the Cornhusker Hotel.

Chief Engineer Bill Hohnstein was burned by an ex
plosion in the KFRX transmitter which put the station off

the air for three hours. According to KFOR News Direc
tor Dale Johnson, skin grafts took very wel l and Hohn
stein is back at work after spending several days in the

hospital.

Marketpac
...has announced that their NBA clients wi l l receive

dividends of 6.9% on Package and Automobile insur
ance and 11.9% on Worker’s Compensation for 1984-85.
Dividend checks under $200 wil l be sent directly to sta

tions; larger checks wil l be mailed to agents for delivery.

KETV, Omaha
News director Ray Depa has left to become news

director at KGUN, Tucson, AZ. Depa, who was also
RTNDA Nebraska state coordinator, says, “It’s a marvel
ous opportunity in a growing market in an area where my
family and I like to live.”

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln

Brian Beebe has been named general sales manager;
he was KLMS sales manager.

KOIL, Omaha

Steve Brown has resigned as general manager. Geof
frey Hammond will replace him.

KPTM, Channel 42, Omaha
...is scheduled to start broadcasting in Apri l . It wi l l be

Omaha’s first commercial independent station and first
commercial UHF station. A studio is being built at 4625

Farnam St. Pappas Telecasting of the Midlands (PTM) is

investing more than $20 mil l ion in development, studio
faci l ities, equipment and programming. The initial
annual payroll will exceed $1 mill ion. Harry Pappas,
39, also owns independent TV stations in the Visalia-
Fresno area of California and Grenvi l le-Spartanburg-
Asheville area in South Caroline. He wil l move to Cmaha

to be CEO and general manager. Gary Nielsen wil l be
station manager. Transmitter power wil l be 5 million
watts, as much as any TV transmitter in North America.
UHF signals don’t travel as far as VHF signals, given the
same transmitter power and antenna height; however,

I

Pam Hunzeker has been

promoted to Account Super
visor. She will coordinate

and supervise much of the
client services area and co

ordinate new business de

velopment for the Lincoln
Division. L
Omaha Public Radio

Los Angeles is the only city in the US that has more
National Public Radio stations than Omaha-Counci l

Bluffs. Los Angeles has four. Omaha-Counci l Bluffs
has three; other cities with three are New York, Minne-
apolis-St. Paul, Cincinnati and Jackson, MS.

Soderlund Company
Harold Soderlund’s wife, Mary Frances Roberts Soder

lund, 66, died in Omaha in February. Mrs. Soderlund
helped form the Lancaster County Association for Re
tarded Children (LARC) and, after moving to Omaha in



Legislative Updatethe Governor's Advisory1956, served t\«o terms on
Council on Special Education. Services were held at the
Second Unitarian Church in Omaha. The body was cre
mated. Memorials to the Mental Retardation Associa
tion of Nebraska should be sent to Crosby-Kunold-
Burket Colonial Chapel, 119 & West Center Road,
Omaha, NE 68144.

LB 461 - Establish provisions for public radio (R. John-

““son, et al). LB 461 has been advanced from the Educa
tion' Committee with amendments that promotion
begins when funds are available; no state funds are
appropriated. The bi ll is a Priority Bill of Sen. Sandra
Scofield.

LB 90 - Change provisions for depositions in child cases.
Advanced from General File to E & R for review. Com
mittee amendments adopted.
1180 - Provide for a sales tax on services.
Withdrawn.

LB 773 - Require warning labels on smokeless tobacco
products and advertisements.
Placed on General File with no amendments.

WENEEDHELP!!!
There have been requests for a copy writing semi
nar and one of our stations is contempiating a
news writing seminar, inviting personnel from
regional stations.The NBA office would appreciate
your comments,

a. Would a copy writing seminar be useful to
your operation?

b. If it would, about how many people would par-
ticipatefrom yourstation?

c. Would a news writing seminar be useful?
d. If it would, about how many people would par-

ticipatefrom yourstation?

To: NAB DISTRICT 16 MEMBERS

From: Ray Lockhart, NAB District 16 Board
Thanks for your support on my re-election. I appreciate

the opportunity to represent Colorado and Nebraska on the
NAB board.

I’ve recently returned from the NAB Winter Board Meeting.
We did vote unanimously to approve the unification merger
with NRBA. We also restructured the Radio-TV relationship

by making TV votes equal to Radio votes, making us equal
partners (Radio & TV) in the NAB.
We hosted a number of Congressmen and several Sena

tors to talk directly with them about industry problems. A

most productive time that should be very helpful to broad

casting in the coming months.
Exciting developments are in the wind for AM stations

with AM improvement a priority at the FCC and the NAB.
Synchronous transmitters (AM translators) have been ap
proved by the commission and the first one has just been
licensed for East Las Vegas. This could be great for those

hard to reach areas in your coverage patterns. There’s new

and better transmissions systems being made available and

they will be on display at the NAB in Dallas. Hope to see

you there.

I’m always looking for ideas, questions, problems, sug
gestions to take to the NAB meetings. Many of you have
called or dropped me a line. Keep them coming. Also, sub

mit your name if you’re interested in NAB committee work.

I can’t guarantee you a spot on a committee, but they sure

are impressed by the work being done by District 16 people
we have been able to get on committees.
Regards, Ray Lockhart

Station:

If there is interest exhibited, we could run each
workshop for a full day on two separate dates, or
run each workshop for a half day on one date.
Which would be more practical for you?

February Board Meeting
The NBA Board met Feb. 11 at the NBC Center in

Lincoln.

Present were Board members Gene Koehn, Larry
Walklin, Jana Pentz/McBride, John McDonald, Don
Cavaleri, Eric Brown, Ken Fearnow, John Benson and

Stan Linnertz. Also present were Ed Schafer and Sandy
Trandahl, NBA; Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk;
and Rod Colvin, WOW, Omaha.

• Schafer gave the Legislative report. In its originai form
LB 320 [Granny Basher] could have overruled the Shield
Law. It said reporters would have to inform authorities
of abuse to the elderly before writing a story and the

authorities could forbid the writing of such a story. As
amended, the bill reads “may”, not “must”, report. LB-

773 covers warnings for cancer causing products.
Such warnings would be the responsibility of the ad
vertiser, not the station that runs the ads.

• Schafer announced the Nebraska Information Network

is coming soon; it wi l l be run by the owners of the Iowa
Information Network and be modelled after it. Schafer

said it wi l l eventually be an electronic news service
aimed at cutting mai l ing costs 40%.

•The first Public Affairs Program [Feb. 10] was carried
by 22 stations. There have been complaints about the
Feb. 20 [Thursday] program being at 2 p.m. Some
future programs may go for an hour because the half
hour format was too short for Initiative 300; only seven
callers got in and the boards were backed up across the
state.

• The Board authorized Schafer to invite Darrel l Solberg
to give a sales seminar May 2 in Lincoln and May  3 in

Ogallala.
• The NBA earned its fuli tourism allotment - $3,000 - for

the fourth quarter in 1985. PSAs totalled $15,361 in
October; $19,853 in November; and $20,744 in Decem
ber.

NAB District 16 Board

Schafer Reports
Legislation was the top interest of the NBA delegation

attending the meeting sponsored by the National As
sociation of Broadcasters in Washington, D.C., Febru
ary 26-28.
The NBA group included Ed Zachary, president; Gene

Koehn, president-elect; Ed May, legislative chairman,
Ed Schafer, executive director, and NAB board member,
Ray Lockhart.

Following legislative briefings the group spent Thurs
day visiting Capitol Hi l l . it was a successful foray; Sen.
Ed Zorinsky and House members Virginia Smith and
Doug Bereuter agreed to co-sponsor S 3521 and HR1980,
the music licensing measures now before the two
houses. Because Senator Exon was recuperating from
eye surgery, the delegation had an informative discus
sion with his legislative aides.

Also up for discussion were scrambling, negative
campaign advertising, must carry legislation and beer
and wine advertising restrictions. Of course the new
farm bi l l and economic conditions in the Midlands were

part of al l conversations with the Nebraska representa
tives.



In his breakfast speech FCC chairman Mark Fowler
told the broadcasters he has not yet made a decision on
another term.

Meetings between the officers and executive directors
of all states give an opportunity to find out how other
associations are operating and meeting common prob
lems, which provides an excellent idea exchange. It was

a worthwhile meeting.

Institute for Research and Evaluation at Berkeley shows
that alcohol is the most commonly used beverage on
prime-time shows. Dr. James DeFoe calls it “TV’s heavy
drinking problem’’. In 1984, peoplewho ingested l iquids
on primetimeTV shows had 74 alcoholic drinks for every
18 cups of coffee or tea, 6 soft drinks and 3 glasses of

water (people actually consume 16 alcoholic drinks for

every 19 cups of coffee or tea, 32 soft drinks, and 33
glasses of water). Situation comedies were more ab
stemious; virtually all the one-hour dramas showed
people drinking.

Kansas

Two Kansas state agencies (the Department of Social
and Rehabi l itation Services and the Kansas Fish and

Game Commission) have developed the nation’s first
alcohol and hunting prevention program. Materials are
presented through a fictional character, Sam Trail  , who

says “combining alcohol and hunting is a double-barrel
led problem.” Kansas law requires hunters- to attend a

clinic and pass a written test before receiving a license.
Instructors wi l l stress that sate hunting requires ski l l ,
coordination, good judgment and concentration - all
elements impaired by alcohol. They wi l l also teach
Kansas laws, drinking myths, the importance of self
esteem and self-responsibility when hunting; and resis
ting negative peer pressure to drink. 1986 Kansas hunter
safety manuals have been revised to include the training
material. For information contact the Kansas Fish and

Game Commission, Route2, Pratt, KS 67124,

Suggestions for
Public Affairs Show Topics

Send to: NBA

7101 Mercy Road
Suite 419

Omaha, NE 68106

Alcohol/DWI
U.S. House

Rep. Ted Weiss (D-NY) has written a “Dear Colleague’
letter to members of Congress supporting legislation
(the Fairness in Alcohol Advertising Act, FIR 2526) which

asks tor health messages equal in time to beer and wine

ads. Weiss says, “For the most part, broadcasters have
responded sensitively to the highly visible public issue
of drunk driving, and I commend them. Unfortunately,
broadcasters have failed to provide adequate and effec
tive messages about the myriad other health and safety
risks...associated with alcohol.”

New York

The director of the N.Y. Division of Alcoholism and

Alcohol Abuse, Robert Shear, has recommended man
dated counter advertising (equivalent time) to balance
or “off-set” the “plethora” of beer and wine commercials
on the state’s radio and TV stations.Fie is suggesting the

campaign be broadened to include alcohol-related
abuse, child abuse, suicide, homicide, physical/mental
disorders, crime, work-related problems, etc.

Canada

Canada’s health minister Jake Epp has proposed that
beer advertising on radio/TV be cut in half and ads l ink

ing beer with “the good life” be banned. Fl is recom
mendations have been submitted to Canada’s broad

cast regulators, the equivalent of the FCC. Epp would
require product ads that simply promote the brand name.
Fie would not allow endorsements by celebrities or
picturing boats, cars and other “modes of conveyance”.
People would be prohibited in most ads. 15% of ad time
would be used for health messages.

NAB’s Operation Prom/Graduation Task Force
— American Floral Marketing Council
— National Automobile Dealers Association

— National Restaurant Association

— National Soft Drink Association

— National Federation of State Fl igh School Organiza
tions

— MADD

— National Federation of Parents for a Drug-Free Youth

March Anniversaries

KVSH Valentine 25 years old

TV and Alcohol

A detailed study conducted since 1975 at the Pacific



Industry News they conflict with “reasonable and clearly defined”
aesthetic values. Historic Wil l iamsburg, where al  l out-
sideTV antennas are prohibited, can ban satel l ite dishes
because they aren't in keeping with colonial architecture.
Chicago, which tried to ban the devices to boost cable
operators, cannot use its zoning authority for that pur
pose.

Public Radio

FCC Commissioner James Quello says that “with
Gramm-Rudman coming on I think permitting public
broadcasters to advertise wi l l come up again, and it wi l l
be up to Congress to decide whether they’re going to
allow advertising or not.” James McKinney says a
public notice wi l l be prepared so the FCC can consider
“clarifying” the “fuzzy lines” between the “enhanced
underwriting” public broadcasters are permitted to offer

and the advertising they are not supposed to present.

International Garbage
A disc jockey at WGUY, Bangor, ME, suggested that

l isteners send their garbage to the Libyan mission in
New York City. Unfortunately, l isteners sent garbage to
the radio station instead. The station got more than
1 ,000 pounds of “dry” trash in three days. A Libyan im
migrant promised to send at least 1 ,000 pounds of dried
cow manure.

Journalist in Space
1 ,703 journalists from al l 50 states have submitted

applications for the Journalist-in-Space project. The
project is going ahead.

McKinney
James McKinney wi l l be chairman of the U.S. delega

tion to the Regional Administrative Radio Conference
this Apri l in Geneva. The meeting, under the auspices of
the International Telecommunication Union, wi l l be the

first of two at which western hemisphere countries
create a plan for use of the 100 khz of spectrum that has
been added to the upper end of the AM band, which now
ends at 1605 khz. The three-week session wi l l establish

the technical bases for planning the extension, the
method to be used for planning it, and guidelines for a
regional agreement on use of the band and the criteria
for sharing it between AM radio and the other services.

Tauke, Tauzin

U.S. Representatives Thomas Tauke (R-IA) and Bi l ly
Tauzin (D-LA) wi l l receive the Grover C. Cobb Memorial
Award during the NAB annual convention Apri l 12-16 at
Dallas. Both are members of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee’s Telecommunications Subcom

mittee; in the 98th Congress they introduced a broad
cast deregulation bi l l which drew over 230 co-sponsors.
Fowler

FCC Chairman Mark Fowler was the first recipient of
the Clarence Darrow Award by the Broadcast Pioneers
Library. President Reagan praised Fowler as a “defender
of the first Amendment rights of radio and television
broadcasters.”

Fritts

President Reagan has appointed NAB President
Edward Fritts to a two-year term as vice chairman of the
Presidential Board of Advisors on Private Sector Initia
tives. Fritts was also named chairman of the Board’s
Communications Committee.

Smokeless Tobacco

Congress has passed S. 1574 to ban broadcast adver
tising of smokeless tobacco products - chewing tobacco
and snuff. Tobacco interests were wi l l ing to give up
broadcast advertising for federal pre-emption of state
labeling requirements.

NBA/NRBA Unification

• One NRBA person wi l l be added to NAB’s Executive
Committee for at least three years.
• Twelve seats have been created on NAB’s Radio

Board to accommodate NRBA’s directors: four one-year
terms, four two-year terms, and four three - year terms.
• Votes of Television Board members wi l l be weighted

to equal radio votes.

• Radio broadcasters will be used as primary informa
tion sources to the industry to gain a higher profile in
Congress and within the industry. This will include the
Radio Board chairman, vice chairman and committee
chairmen.

• Each Board wi l l be given independent voting author
ity on specific issues if agreement can’t be reached by
the Joint Board.

• NAB Radio will have its own funding and “complete
control of its budget and expenditures.”
• Such existing NRBA programs as the Radio Sales

University and the programming survey and “other pro
jects previously discussed” wil l continue.

• The by-laws will provide for board seats for “repre
sentation by companies or organizations which do not
own radio stations, but are interested in the welfare of
our industry,” such as rep firms and consultants who
currently are on the NRBA board.
• A member of the NAB legal staff wi l l examine al l

issues with a sole concern for radio’s interest, with a
similar change in the government affairs staff.
• The NAB radio chairman will have elevated responsi

bilities and will become the principal spokesman for the
radio industry.

• A two-year time period has been set “for the ac
complishment of these stated objectives.”
FMX Tuner

NAD Electronics, Inc., Lincoln, MA, is introducing the
first tuner with built-in decoding for FMX stereo broad
casts. An FMX receiver wi l l automatically switch to the
noise reduction mode when tuned to an FMX station.

The system is compatible with existing FM stereo or
monophonic receivers. Look for demonstrations and
FMX receivers at NAB’s annual convention in Dallas
Apri l 12-16.

Cable Must Carry
An agreement has been reached by the NAB, the Tele

vision Operators Caucus, the Association of Indepen
dent Television Stations and the National Cable TV

Association on a modified must carry rule.

•  Cable systems with 20 or fewer activated channels
are exempt.

•  Cable systems with more than 20 activated channels
must carry al l qualified local television stations.

•  Must carry will only be accorded to primary full
power television stations. Translators, low power
and other passive signal repeaters do not have to
be carried.

•  Systems with 21 to 26 activated channels are not re

quired to carry more than 7 qualified local stations.
Systems with more than 26 activated channels are
not required to devote more than25%of those chan
nels to carriage of qualified iocai stations.

TV Dish Ban

The FCC has told the nation’s cities they cannot out
law satel l ite receiving dishes as a way to promote cable
TV growth. But the commission voted 3-1 that munici
palities are within their rights to ban the dishes if they
interfere with the public health, safety or welfare or if



Paul Jensen, MC, KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln/Grand/

Island [left] and Sen. Carson Rogers, Ord.

Ken Fearnow, WOW radio, Omaha [left] and Legislative
Aide Dale Gartner [Sen. Jaclyn Smith].
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Attorney General Robert Spire and his wife Elaine.
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Department of State
Robert Bartee, NU Medical Center, Omaha [left] andSen.
Don Eret, Dorchester, and his wife Lois. ■ 'I ''"BuhrnCmn
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SECRETARY OF STATE

SUITE 2300 CAPITOL BUILDING

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68509

PHONE 471-2554

February 12, 1986

Mr. 12d Schafer

Excccutive Director

Nebrask/i Broadcasters A-Ssociatiori

71.0i Mercy Hoad, Suite 4i9
Omaha, NE 68106

Dear Ed:

I'inding a way to say thank you poses a problem. We say tkmk you to
someone for passing the salt--and Uumk you to someone for saying u
Tlie sanK? two words are supposed to convey niany shades of meaning and diffe
rent degrees of feeling. Inade-^u-ate as the two words may be, I wish to
express my gratitude for the opportunity to be with the Nebraska Broadcasters
As.sociation at its Annual Legislative Dinner-a very nice occasion filled with
good food, fun, friendship and Eellowship. i felt very honored to be on your
invitation List.

Yoiu' inductums into tho Broadcasters Hall of Fame were excellent choices.
For sure theyI have had the privilege of knowing hoth of them personally,

giant.s in your industry and profession and they obviously add immeasurably
to your Hail of Fame.
are

Thanks once again for including me in this prestigous event.

With deep appreciation,

Secretary of State Allen Beermann [left], John Carpenter,
KETV, Omaha and State Treasurer/Gubernatorial can
didate Kay Orr.

ALLEN J. BOERMANN
SECRETARY OF ST.AIT,
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Sen. Lowell Johnson, North Bend

Jim and Cristy Hedgpeth, Omaha [left], Willard Morton,
KMMJ, Grand Island, and Don Searle, Jr. [right]

%

Bill Henry, KEFM, Omaha [left]. Norm Roberts, KEFM
[center] and Dave Ogden, UN Medical Center, Omaha
[right].

Eric Brown, KRVN, Lexington [left] with Sen. Howard
Lamb, Anselmo, and his wife Jo.

Don Browers, KMTV, Omaha [left], Howie Anderson,
Nebraska Hometown Radio Group, Omaha [center], and
Hal Graves, KRNU, Lincoln [right].

Tom LaHood, UPRR, Omaha [left]. Sen. Dennis Baack
Dix, and Eileen Wirth, UPRR, Omaha.



Follow-up letter from John Powell
"I had prepared four different responses, including the

one I had on cards in my pocket, but decided that brevity
was the better course of action. The years have been so
short; but the fun came in the building, and in being
involved. No regrets - except the wish I was just begin
ning. The challenges ahead wi l l be even greater, and I

envy those who are, and wi l l be meeting, and conquering
them. Please pass along my gratitude to the entire
Board and NBA torso cherished an honor."

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING
THE LEGISLATIVE DINNER!!!

BEATRICE

KWBE/KMAZ

LEXINGTON

KRVN

SCOTTSBLUFF

KNEB

KEARNEY

KGFW/KQKY

ONandOFF
Ownership Change Application

KECK [AM] and KLGT [FM] [rormeriy KHAT [FM]1 Lincoln. (AM: 1530 khz; 5
kw-D; FM: 106.3 mhz; 2.9 kw; HAAT: 145 ft.) — Seeks assignment of license
from J-P Enterprises Inc. to TM Broadcasting inc. for $1,025,000, comprising
$750,000 cash and remainder shares in buyer. Seller is principally owned by
Karan A. Shelley, Mildred Early, Susan Early and Karman Parker. It has no other

broadcast interests. Buyer is group of 20 headed by Patrick Shaughnessy. It has
no other broadcast interests. Filed Feb. 1 .

NORFOLK

WJAG/KEXL

KNEN

LINOOLN

KOLN TV,
KRNU.KZKX

OMAHA

WOWT, KEFM, WOW radio,
KMTV, KFAB/KGOR, KETV New Station Application

Lincoln Capital City Community Broadcasting Inc. seeks 88.5 mhz, 1.93 kw
vert., 2kw horiz.; HAAT: 384.7 ft. Address: 2731 Pear St., Lincoln, Neb. 68503.

Applicant is nonprofit corporation headed by Arthur E. McWilliams Sr,, executive
director. It has no other broadcast interests. Filed Jan. 15.

Facilities Change Action
KINI [96.1 mhz] Crookston — Granted app, to change ERP 100 kw and change

HAAT to 1,006 ft. Action Jan. 28.

HASTINGS

KHAS radio, KHASTV,

Hastings Tribune

GRAND ISLAND

KRGI, KMMJ,

KGINTV

Call Letter Assigned
KMDE James E. George, K

ASSOCIATES

NPPD, UN Medical Center,

General Telephone of the Midwest
Pappas Telecasting, Howie Anderson,

UPRR, Lloyd Reedstrom,
Lincoln AWRT

imball

JOBS WANTED
JAMES MILAS AYERS wants job as PROGRAM/

MUSIC DIRECTOR (RADIO). Particularly interested in
l ight rock format. Wants to assemble and motivate air-
staff and maintain music rotation with heavy emphasis
on 1970s, late 1960s and album cuts. B.S. Radio/TV/
Film, May 1985, Middle Tennessee State U. Jobs in
clude public service director, announcer, afternoon
news, WYHT, Jackson, MS; announcer, traffic, WGNS,
Murfreesboro, TN; originator and proprietor, ABN Co,
Murfreesboro - designed and maintained computerized
data base of al l U.S./Canadian radio and TV stations.

1372 Mockingbird Lane, Murfreesboro, TN 37130. (615)
896-4271 .

JCHN HAMBRECKT wants work as RADIC/TELE-

VISICN REPCRTER. Long range goal broadcast man
agement. BA, Broadcasting, U of Cincinnati, 1979.
Presently weekend sports anchor reporter (ACC Basket
bal l , Atlanta-Richmond Braves Spring Training), WTVR-
TV, Richmond, VA. Cther jobs have included sports
director, KCSA TV, Cdessa, TX; news anchor, producer
(including documentary on five battered women), mod
erator for weekly public affairs program, WHIZ TV/radio,
Zanesvi l le. CH. DESPERATELY WANTS TC RETURN
TC MIDWEST. 5820 Grammercy Circle, Richmond, VA
23227. (804)261-6629, home; (804) 254-3650, work.

LARRYTIMMCNS is looking for a FULL-TIME CHIEF
ENGINEER PCSITICN. Wil l consider announcing. Nine
years experience from 250-100,000 watts, AM, FM, FM
Stereo and AM Directional. Worked with FCC engineer.
RR 2, Box 41, Stockton, KS 67669. (913) 425-6509.

Don Searle, Jr.’s Remarks

“My Dad always said helping other people can have
national importance. He once picked up a hitchhiker
iooking for a job in sports announcing. Dad directed
Ronald Reagan to an Iowa radio station where he got his
start.”

A statement read by John Searle’s grandaughter,
Cristy Hedgpeth, for her mother, Sally Searle
Clarke, who was with her paralyzed husband on a
cruise:

"You have heard the biography and career highlights
concerning my father, but I would l ike to add this on the

personal side. When I was notified of my father’s elec
tion to your Hal l of Fame, my reaction was how pleased
and proud he would be to receive such an honor. Receiv
ing an approbation of you, his peers, would have meant
the most to him.

“Though he seemed to have a controlled and rather
casual demeanor when praise or compliments were con
cerned, privately he was an emotional man who FELT
more than he was able to show,

“...in 1971 I wrote him a letter..that expressed what I

feel tonight; ‘I’m proud of you. Dad. I admire you, re

spect you, and love you. Most of al l . I’m grateful to be

Don Searle’s daughter.’
“Thank you from his whole family.” ENGINEERWANTED

Duties include installation of new equipment .in new
TV studio, maintenance and operational support for
academic TV, maintenance at TV studio and remote
equipment, other related duties as assigned. Profes
sional TV engineering experience required; degree or
certificate preferred. Salary $16,500-$17,000. Available
immediately. Director of Personnel, NW Missouri State
University, Maryvi l le, MO 64468.

John Powell’s remarks

“When you start on thanks in a last hurrah, it’s hard to

stop...my family put up with late nights and 7-day weeks

...thanks to those who put on tonight’s program, espe
cially Don Browers of KMTV...thanks for the opportunity
to be part of those who went on to senre in the broadcast
industry.

JJ



as close as possible to top of hour. Include call letters
followed by city or cities of license. Other matter may
be broadcast before and after ID, but nothing inserted
between call letters and city of license except name of

licensee and station frequency. Station may include
(in official ID) names of any community or commun
ities served, without specific authority from FCC, but

community of license must be named first.

Calendar
April 1 — ASCAP, BMI reports due.
April 10 — Place Quarterly Issues/Programs list in Pub

lic File.

April 14 — Public Affairs Show, NU Med Center, Sports
Medicine & Exercise.

April 14-16— NAB 64th Annual Convention.
April 27 —2 a.m., Daylight Savings time.
April 28 — Public Affairs Show, NU Med Center, Geri

atrics (Ed Schafer’s daughter-in-law. Dr. Jane Potter).
May 1 — NAB Medium Market committee, D.C.
May 2 — NBA Sales Seminar, Lincoln
May 3 — NBA Sales Seminar, Cgallala.
May 8 — NAB Membership Committee, D.C.
Sept. 28-30 — NBA Convention, Cornhusker, Lincoln.

Directional AMs

Check operating parameters for each operation
mode:

— phase readings within 3 degrees of license values?
— current ratios based and monitored within 5% of

license values?

— monitoring point values within license limits?
— changing power/antenna patterns at times spec-

ified in license?
All Stations

Television
'Cal Coleman has been discovered. He is alive and

well, living in Fremont. Most of you will remember
Cal as general manager of KHUB Fremont and the
1982 president of NBA. Now -- Cal is a registered
representative for IDS Financial Planning Services.
He can help you with the design of your financial
future, retirement, securities portfolio, estate plann
ing and a whole list of personal money handling situa
tions. Cr, if your company needs it, a 401k retirement
plan for your employees, or group life, health and dis
ability plans. Cal has kept his interest in the radio
station: if you need him to reminisce or for money
management or insurance call (402) 721-3100.
Schafer.

The Omaha Press Club, high atop the First National
Bank building at 16th & Dodge Streets, has been com
pletely remodeled. It is a good looking private club
with meeting rooms and is open for lunch and dinner.
Non-resident dues are modest, $10 application fee,
monthly dues $5 for Active I, which is voting member
ship for radio/television people. Active II for public
relations and associated business membership is $10
application and $8 monthly dues. The club is a fine
place for meetings or a meal. Send a check to Omaha
Press Club, First National Center, Omaha 68102, or
call (402)345-8587 for application... Ed Schafer.

...Ed

ASCAP has gotten small, local composers through
out the country to write Senators and Representatives
saying that composers benefit from current system
and would be hurt by passage of All-Industry Tele
vision Station Music License Committee bill. If you
find local composer who understands bill and would
support our position, please let us have person’s
name! (212) 308-9040.

Engineers
Recent years have produced fly-by-night “engineer

ing” consultants who dabble mainly in low,power TV,
cellular radio and now, FM broadcasting applications.
These consultants generally lack education or proper
knowledge for prosecution of FCC applications.
Recent solicitations include contract to FM station

guaranteeing upgrade from Class A to C2 for only
$35,000. Upgrading, if possible, costs only 10% of
that. Check credentials (most professional engineers
don’t solicit). Source for reputable engineering con
sultants is Association of FCC Engineers (AFCCE),
POB 19333, Washington, DC 20036-0333.
Automatic transmission systems [ATS] may be

used by directional AM stations and all television sta

tions (previously only nondirectional AM stations and
all FM stations could use ATS).

Sample List Prices for RPU Equipment
Single Frequency
Transmitter

2 watts

15 watts

40 watts

Receiver

VHF UH

$  895 $  89
945 94

1,645 1,89

$  1,015 $ 1,01

Radio

You may use your new RPU’s as soon as FCC ap
plication is filed. (202)429-5346.
RAB’s 90-minute training cassette “Radio Sales

Orientation” addresses needs of new salespeople at
small market stations. Features 12 segments cor
responding to basic elements of radio sales, introduc
tion by Bill Stakelin. Available from RAB, $5. 304
Park Ave. South, New York, NY.

Stations must give official station ID announce
ments at sign-on, sign-off, and at least once an hour
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$200/pair $200/pair

Information provided by Marti Electronics.
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